
PARTY GUIDE



WHY CHOOSE A RISING STARS PARTY
Your child deserves a memorable birthday party and we can provide just the solution!
We individually tailor each birthday party to suit the birthday children and their friends
to ensure an unforgettable experience for all! We offer a wide range of party themes at

some of the best venues in London.
 

We also believe birthday parties should be a stress free and enjoyable experience for
the parents and we therefore offer a range of party packages including our full service

Super Stars Package where parents can sit back and enjoy the party.

PARTY TYPES:

MULTI-SPORT FOOTBALL NERF GUNS FOOTBALL ZORBING

GAMING SWIMMING MUSICAL GAMES 
& DISCO

SPORT SPECIFIC

BESPOKE QUIDDITCH

DODGEBALL, CRICKET, NETBALL ETC

(YEAR 3 +)

INFLATABLES & 
FAIRGROUND RIDES

(YEAR 4 +)



PARTY TYPES:

MULTI-SPORT

FOOTBALL

MULTI-SPORT 
The absolute classic and most popular Rising Stars party theme, this is perfect for
boys & girls! Games include favorites such as dodgeball, invasion games, running
games, ball games and parachute games which is then followed by our infamous
Superstars sports circuit. Superstars can include football, archery, nerf guns,
basketball, hockey, gymnastics and more! The whole party is backed up by the best
party tunes, and games can be tailored to suit the birthday child and their friends.
Recommended age 4+

FOOTBALL
Keep it simple and trust the ‘beautiful game’. The Rising Stars football themed party
consists of a coaches v kids football match, football tournaments, numbers games,
lightning penalties and big finals matches. The football theme can be combined with
other themes as well. Recommended age 5+

NERF GUNS
Are you ready to do battle? Children will be supplied with a camouflage vest,
protective eye goggles and an elite nerf gun so they are ready for action! Games
include shooting targets, nerf gun bulldog, capture the flag, numbers games, last
one standing and team battles. Barricades will also be used so kids can hide, duck
and take cover during the games. Recommended age 7+NERF GUNS

(YEAR 3 +)

Football Zorbing / Zorbing
One for the ‘daredevils’, zorbing certainly isn’t one for the faint hearted. Children get
wrapped up in giant bubble balls and can go crashing into one another… but
thankfully they are well protected and will be back up on their feet in no time!
Combining football and zorbing is a match made in heaven, but we also offer
general zorbing parties that are less football and more sumo competitions and last
one standing. Recommended age 8+

FOOTBALL ZORBING
(YEAR 4 +)



PARTY TYPES:
Gaming
The Rising Stars gaming parties take place on 92 INCH SCREENS to ensure this is an
unforgettable experience for all attendees! Consoles include PS4, XBOX and Nintendo
Switch with favorite games such as FIFA, Mario Kart, Just Dance, Minecraft & Rocket
League. All games are multiplayer so everyone can be involved and join in on the fun.
Our portable screens means we can take this party theme to any venue of your
choice, even your own home! Recommended age 8+

SWIMMING
The American School in St Johns Wood plays host to the Rising Stars swim parties and
there truly is no better venue in London. We have full use of the 25 meter swimming
pool and our pool parties consist of structured swimming games such as cross the
river, water musical statues and water polo, followed by a free play section with giant
floats, noodles, sinkers and use of the diving blocks. Adult to children ratios are
required in the water for children aged 5 - 7 years old. Recommend age 5+

Musical Games & Disco
Time to get your dancing shoes on and join the Rising Stars Disco party! Lights are
turned down and disco lights turned up - ready for the ultimate dance party.
Favorite disco games such as the limbo, musical statues, musical chairs, musical
bumps, dance competitions and numbers game are all included. This theme can
be combined with other themes as well. Recommended age 5+

Sports Specific
Love a certain sport and just want to focus on that? We can offer cricket, netball,
dodgeball, hockey, rounders, rugby and any other sport that you can think of!
Recommended age 8+ 

GAMING

SWIMMING

MUSICAL GAMES 
& DISCO

SPORT SPECIFIC
DODGEBALL, CRICKET, NETBALL ETC



PARTY TYPES:

QUIDDITCH

INFLATABLES & 
FAIRGROUND RIDES

lazer tag

MINI OLYMPIC
SCHOOL SPORTS DAY

Inflatable add ons & FairGround Rides
Bouncy Castles, Assault Courses, Giant Slides, Last Person Standing, Electric Bumper
Cars, Sumo Suits and more - sound like fun? This action packed theme is absolutely
epic and can be tailored to any venue. More information is available on request.
Recommended age 8+

Quidditch
Originally from the Harry Potter series, Quidditch has grown from the USA to become a
global sport that is played by thousands of people. It is a fast paced game involving
chasers, beaters, keepers, seekers, quaffles, bludgers and a snitch. Something a bit
different from the traditional UK sports but certainly worth giving a go! Recommended
age 8+

Mini Olympics / School Sports Day
The perfect blend of traditional races and competitions, added with some new
favorites. Games include sac race, egg & spoon, javelin, standing long jump, sprints
& relays, as well as an Olympic themed sports circuit. Recommended age 5+

Laser Tag
We work in partnership to deliver 90 minutes of non stop laser tag fun! The party will
include 3 rounds of Laser Tag and up to 5 different Laser Tag weapons including
Pistols, Rifles, Machine Guns, Shotguns, Grenade Launchers, and Snipers Rifles.
Recommended age 6+

BESPOKE Got a theme in mind that isn’t displayed above? No problem, just contact us with
your idea and we will do our best to bring it to life in true Rising Stars style! 



Other venues available upon request
Sports hall and a separate room for the food is provided
Outdoor pitches are available on request

BIRTHDAY PARTY SLOTS

BIRTHDAY PARTY VENUES
ARCHER ACADEMY
Eagans Close, London N2 8GA

CHRIST COLLEGE SCHOOL
East End Road, London N2 0SE

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL IN LONDON
1 Waverley Place, London NW8 0NP

PARLIAMENT HILL SCHOOL
Highgate Road, London NW5 1RL

saturday
11.30 – 1.30pm and 2.30 – 4.30pm

SUNDAY
12:30 - 2:30pm and 3:30 - 5:30pm

Alternative times are available upon request



party pricing
ARCHER ACADEMY + CHRIST COLLEGE + American school + parliament hill

SPORTS PARTY:
£480 - up to 20 kids
£525 - up to 25 kids
£570 - up to 30 kids
£615 - up to 35 kids

NERF GUN PARTY:
£500 - up to 20 kids
£545 - up to 25 kids
£590 - up to 30 kids
£635 - up to 35 kids

GAMING PARTY:
£525 - 3 screens / 20 kids
£590 - 4 screens / 24 kids

PLEASE NOTE: 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 20% VAT

GARDENS, HOMES
& PARKS

other venues
available on request

SPORTS PARTY:
£395 - up to 20 kids
£450 - up to 25 kids

The prices above include the venue hire, team of staff, equipment & props, medals for all the kids
& a present for the birthday child
There is a £35 supplement charge for each additional birthday child. This covers the costs of the
additional birthday presents
When combining two party themes, a bespoke price will be offered
Non sports party themes will have a bespoke pricing when not in one of our venues

SWIMMING PARTY:
£560 - up to 20 kids
£605 - up to 25 kids
£650 - up to 30 kids
£695 - up to 35 kids

MUSICAL GAMES & DISCO:
£480 - up to 20 kids
£525 - up to 25 kids
£570 - up to 30 kids
£615 - up to 35 kids

ZORBING PARTY:
£650 - up to 20 kids
£725 - up to 25 kids

LASER TAG PARTY:
£725 - up to 20 kids
£815 - up to 25 kids
£905 - up to 30 kids
£1000 - up to 35 kids

QUIDDITCH PARTY:
£500 - up to 20 kids
£545 - up to 25 kids
£590 - up to 30 kids

INFLATABLE ADD ONS:
£175 - Bouncy Castle
£295 - Giant Slide
More inflatables available on request



CATERING SERVICE

FOR THE KIDS
Dedicated staff member to set up and clear away the eating area
Pizza (Dominoes) or Sandwiches for all the children
Fruit & Vegetables
Crisps
Chocolate bar
Water / Juice
Cups, plates, napkins, table cloth (themed tableware available on request)

£205 for up to 20 children 
£240 for up to 30 children
Pro rata charges for any additional children

Fully kosher catering service is available, please ask for more details

FOR THE ADULTS
Additional Pizza’s - £19 (Price increases with toppings)
Biscuits, popcorn & crisps - £40
Sandwich platter (32 pieces) - £45
Wrap platter (48 pieces) - £55

ADULT DRINKS
Drinks Package (Coffee Machine, Tea, Coke, Diet
Coke, Juices, Milk & Water plus all accessories) - £50
(Covers 20 adults approx)

sparklers for the cake
2 Ice Fountain Sparklers - £3.99

PLEASE NOTE: 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 20% VAT



PARTY EXTRAS
Popcorn & Candy Floss World

Balloon Service

Going Home Presents

How to Book your Rising Stars Birthday Party

1 Machine - £195
2 Machines - £350

Giant Helium Balloon (age of birthday child) - £12.95
Bunch of Helium Balloons - £12.95

Footballs, Basketballs or Giant Tennis Balls - £8.50 each 
Party Bags - £7.95 each

Unlimited popcorn and candy floss made fresh in front of the kids!

ULEZ charge may apply - 1 month booking notice required for this service

WATER BOTTLES
Children's water Bottles with name labels - £0.65p each
(Perfect for children to use during the activities)

Contact info@risingstarsactivities.com with the following details:

Preferred date, time & venue
Theme of party
Details for birthday child/ren
Estimate of how many children shall be attending
Which services you would like Rising Stars to provide
Plus the best telephone number to contact you on

Then one of the Rising Stars Team shall be in contact regarding availability and confirming your booking

PLEASE NOTE: 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO 20% VAT



A £150 deposit must be paid in full to reserve a birthday party slot
Provisional bookings shall be reserved for a maximum of 48 hours before the slot
can be offered to other parties

The week before your party, you will be emailed a party confirmation
questionnaire for you to fill out and return
A member of the Rising Stars team will then contact you on the Monday before
your party to go through your responses to the questionnaire and confirm the
services that we will be providing
The requested services and number of children that you provide to our team
during the Monday call will be the minimum charge for the party as we plan and
prepare for the event based on these details
You will receive an invoice on the Thursday before your party and payment details
will be attached
If the number of children attending the party increases, we require immediate
notification in order to amend our plans and ensure the party is still a great
success!
Do not arrive more than 30 minutes before your party start time

In the event that the party is cancelled by the client, Rising Stars will offer a full
refund if within 48 hours of the deposit being paid. 
After this time, the deposit may be transferred to another party slot depending on
availability. This is down to the discretion of the management and may be non
refundable if deemed appropriate. 

If parties are catered by the client (you), it is your responsibility to return the
eating area to the same condition as when you received the room. Cleaning
instruments will be supplied. 

Clients are entitled to arrive up to 30 minutes before their party start time. If clients
wish to arrive earlier, this will need to be organised prior to the event and may
incur additional costs. If clients arrive earlier than 30 minutes before the party
time, they may be asked to wait outside the premise. 

Alcohol is not permitted at any of our venues unless prior consent has been
granted. Please enquire if you would like this to be added to your booking. 

Please note that all prices are subject to 20% VAT

SECURE YOUR BOOKING

NEXT STEPS

 
CANCELLATIONS

 
CLEAR AWAY

ARRIVAL ON THE DAY

ALCOHOL

VAT

TERMS & CONDITIONS



0208 150 6655

WWW.RISINGSTARSACTIVITIES.COM

info@risingstarsactivities.com

CONTACT US AT: 

VAT Number: 377413480

CHECK US OUT ON REVIEWS
Review us after your party and receive a £10 holiday camp

voucher with Rising Stars Activities.
http://bit.ly/RisingStarsReviews


